2009 IRM Golf Outing Sponsors

Platinum

Gold

Silver

Lunch

Dinner
Mike Alley
Patriot
Investments, LLC

Prize Sponsors
The Standard
Progressive

Corporate Sponsors
Humana - State Auto - One America - Forrest Sherer
- Westfield - ISU Foundation - Old National Insurance
- The Hartford - Indiana Insurance - All Risks - Amerisure

Hole-in-One Sponsors
Westrope

Beverage Sponsors
Sagamore - Indiana Farm Bureau

Gift in Kind Donation
-Servpro of Vigo County - Baesler's Market - Woodburn Graphics - TABCO

Hole Sponsors
-Michael Tom's Vigo Dodge - Apex Adjusting - UHC
- Mayor Duke Bennett and City of Terre Haute
- Mike Lopeman (Artext Solutions) - Bryan Sponsler (Allstate)
- Baesler's Market - Spectrum - Federated Insurance - Garmong
- Enterprise Rent-A-Car - Woodburn Graphics